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Abstract— We are given a reliable parametric model of a
system whose structure and parameter values can be obtained
by an identification experiment. Often, one or more indices can
be determined as a function of model parameters, i.e. an index
is a function that maps the parameter space into the real line.
The aim of these indices is to incorporate as much information
as possible on a certain phenomenon of interest described by the
model. The paper proposes an approach to compare competitive
indices in terms of predictive power of system output. The new
concept is applied to the minimal model of glucose kinetics, by
comparing the performance of two different insulin sensitivity
indices whose objective is to describe insulin ability to control
glucose.

Index Terms— modeling methodology; biomedical systems;
Markov chain Monte Carlo; glucose kinetics; diabetes

I. INTRODUCTION

Parametric models of dynamic systems are ubiquitous

in several fields of science, including engineering, physics,

biology and medicine [1], [2], [3], [4]. Assume that we

have a valid model structure. In particular, assume that its

parameter values can be determined with an identification

experiment and that validation tests suggest that the model

is suitable for its intended use. Often, one or more indices

are derived from the model. In this paper, with the term

index, it is meant a function that maps the parameter space

into the real line. The aim of an index is to provide a scalar

able to incorporate as much information as possible on a

certain phenomenon of interest described by the model. A

classic example, also discussed in the sequel, is the minimal

model of glucose kinetics (MM) [5], [6]. Since its inception

in the late seventies MM has been employed in hundreds

of papers to describe glucose and insulin dynamics after a

glucose perturbation [7]. The model is very popular since it

yields, in a relatively simple way, an index, named insulin

sensitivity, which measures the ability of insulin to control

glucose metabolism, thus turning out extremely important

for physiological/clinical studies. For example, in human

subjects it permits to assess or predict diseases such as

diabetes as well as to monitor efficacy of therapies [8], [9],

[10].

Consider now a scenario where two or more competitive

indices are derived from the same mathematical model.

To our knowledge, a problem that has not been fully

appreciated so far consists of establishing which of the

indices could be considered the most informative one

to describe the phenomenon under study. Clearly, many
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different parameter values may lead to the same index

value, i.e. in practice an index is never an injective map.

The paper develops the idea that the index of choice should

correspond to that possessing the best predictive power of

the system output. For instance, in the case of MM the

system output corresponds to glucose profile in plasma,

often measured during an intravenous glucose tolerance test

(IVGTT) [5]. Assume now that two sets of parameters,

associated with two different subjects, gives the same value

of insulin sensitivity. Then, the larger the predictive power

of the index, the more similar the glucose time-courses and

thus also the way glucose comes back to its basal value.

Thus, according to our paradigm, a MM index with large

predictive power will permit to accurately rank subjects on

the basis of insulin efficacy in controlling glucose.

The paper is so organized. In Section 2 first the notation

used in the rest of the paper to describe a nonlinear dynamic

model is illustrated and then index definition is provided.

In Section 3 we show how the concept of predictive power

of an index can be formalized mathematically and how

index performance can be quantified by solving a suitable

multidimensional integral. In Section 4 it is illustrated how

such integral, that is in general analytically intractable, can

be computed by Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) tech-

niques [11], [12]. In Section 5 the new concepts developed

are applied to the MM of glucose kinetics to show that a

new insulin sensitivity index recently proposed in [13] is

more informative than the classical one that has been used

in the literature for almost three decades. Conclusions can

be found in Section 6 while further details related to some

mathematical concepts introduced in the paper are reported

in Appendices.

II. MODEL AND INDEX DEFINITION

Consider a nonlinear dynamical system







ẋ(t) = A[x(t), u(t); θ]
x(0) = x0(θ)
y(t) = B[x(t), u(t); θ] t ∈ [0, T ]

(1)

where x is the n-dimensional state variable, u(t) is a fixed

and deterministic m-dimensional input while y(t) is the

scalar system output. As it will be also clear in the sequel, the

theory developed could also easily deal with a scenario where

the input is a stochastic process and y(t) is multi-dimensional

but we prefer to maintain our notation as simple as possible.

In addition, θ is a p-dimensional parameter vector, modeled

as a random vector of density pθ : ℜp 7→ ℜ. Let also Y be
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the space containing the output functions mapping [0, T ] into

ℜ. Then, we assume that, given u(t), map induced by the

model from parameter space to output space is well-defined

and denote it with h : θ 7→ Y .

Our definition of index is provided below.

Definition 1: We call an index any function g that maps

the parameter space into the real line, i.e. g : θ 7→ ℜ
The aim of the next Section is to associate with g a measure

of predictive capability of the system output y.

III. PREDICTIVE POWER OF AN INDEX

A. Definition

Assume that an index g is given and let Ω ⊆ ℜ2p. We

denote with πg : ℜ2p 7→ ℜ the probability density function

defined for every θ1 ∈ ℜp and θ2 ∈ ℜp by the following

equation

πg(θ1, θ2) =
pθ(θ1)pθ(θ2)χg(θ1, θ2)χΩ(θ1, θ2)

c
(2)

where here, and in the sequel, c denotes a suitable nor-

malization factor while χg is given by

{

χg(θ1, θ2) = 1 if g(θ1) = g(θ2)
χg(θ1, θ2) = 0 otherwise

(3)

In addition, given a set S, χS is used to denote the

indicator function of S. Thus, χΩ is defined as follows

{

χΩ(θ1, θ2) = 1 if (θ1, θ2) ∈ Ω
χΩ(θ1, θ2) = 0 otherwise

(4)

One can think of realizations of θ1 and θ2 drawn from

πg in eq.(2) as parameters associated e.g. with two different

subjects. Then, notice that χg forces to select subjects with

the same index value. In addition, χΩ allows one to include

extra constraints on the parameter space, e.g. to sample

subjects having the same value for those components of θ
the index is independent of. Usefulness of including χΩ

in πg will be in particular further elucidated in the next

Section, when two different indices coming from MM will

be compared.

We are now in the position to provide our definition of

predictive power of an index.

Definition 2: Let index g and a set Ω ⊆ ℜ2p be given.

Let also L2 the classical Lebesque space of square integrable

functions equipped with the usual norm ‖.‖L2 . We define the

predictive power of g, and denote it with pr[g], as

pr[g] = V −1

where

V =

∫

ℜ2p

‖h(θ1) − h(θ2)‖L2√
T

πg(θ1, θ2)dθ1dθ2

B. Reformulation of V

In this subsection we provide a reformulation of V that

will be especially useful to elucidate the meaning of pr[g]. To

this aim, being pθ : ℜp 7→ ℜ the probability density function

of θ, we use the notation pθ,i : ℜp+1 7→ ℜ to denote the

joint probability density of θ and i, where i = g(θ). We also

use pθ|i : ℜp+1 7→ ℜ to denote the probability density of θ
conditioned on i.
Now, let νg : ℜ2p+2 7→ ℜ the probability density function

that is defined for every θ1 ∈ ℜp, i1 ∈ ℜ, θ2 ∈ ℜp and

i2 ∈ ℜ by the following equation

νg(θ1, i1, θ2, i2) =
pθ,i(θ1, i1)pθ,i(θ2, i2)χg(θ1, θ2)χΩ(θ1, θ2)

c
(5)

where

i1 = g(θ1) i2 = g(θ2) (6)

Notice from eq.(3) and eq.(6) that the probability density

function νg may assume values different from zero only if

i1 = i2. It can also be easily seen that πg corresponds to the

marginal density of νg once i1 and i2 are integrated out, i.e.

∫

ℜ2

νg(θ1, i1, θ2, i2)di1di2 = πg(θ1, θ2) (7)

In the light of eq. (7), V can be rewritten as follows

V =

∫

ℜ2p+2

‖h(θ1) − h(θ2)‖L2√
T

νg(θ1, i1, θ2, i2)dθ1di1dθ2di2

(8)

Denote with f the marginal density of i1 and i2, i.e.

f(i1, i2) =

∫

ℜ2p

νg(θ1, i1, θ2, i2)dθ1dθ2

Notice how f may assume values different from zero only

in I where I = {i1, i2|i1 = i2}. Just for sake of simplicity,

assume that f takes on strictly positive values in I (otherwise

a suitable subset of I can be considered). If θ1, θ2, i1 and

i2 have density νg , we use νg(θ1, θ2|i1, i2) to denote the

conditional density that turns out well defined in I and given

by

νg(θ1, θ2|i1, i2) =
νg(θ1, i1, θ2, i2)

f(i1, i2)
for (i1, i2) ∈ I

Proposition 3: We have

V =

∫

I

α(i1, i2)f(i1, i2)di1di2

where, if i1 = i2 = i, α(i1, i2) is given by

∫

ℜ2p

‖h(θ1) − h(θ2)‖L2√
T

pθ|i(θ1|i)pθ|i(θ2|i)χΩ(θ1, θ2)

c
dθ1dθ2

Proof: Let E[v] denote expectation of a random variable

v. From eq. (8) it holds that
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V =
E[‖h(θ1) − h(θ2)‖L2 ]√

T
(9)

where expectation is taken with respect to density νg . In

terms of conditional expectations (see e.g. [14]) we also have

V =
E[E[‖h(θ1) − h(θ2)‖L2 |i1 = i, i2 = i]]√

T
(10)

where expectations are computed with respect first to

νg(θ1, θ2|i1, i2) and then to f(i1, i2). Using eq.(5), for i1 =
i2 = i, we obtain immediately

νg(θ1, θ2|i1 = i, i2 = i) =
pθ|i(θ1|i)pθ|i(θ2|i)χΩ(θ1, θ2)

c
(11)

This completes the proof.

The new expression of V so obtained elucidates the

rationale underlying our definition of index predictive power.

It shows how a particular realization i of an index is regarded

as informative if, on average, samples independently drawn

from pθ|i(θ1|i) and pθ|i(θ2|i), and falling in Ω, are mapped

by h into similar output profiles, where similarity is regulated

by the distance in L2. Thus, α is a predictive measure since

it quantifies information that i incorporates on the system

output. Finally, since i is random as well, expression of V
is obtained by averaging α with respect to density f .

IV. COMPUTATIONAL ISSUES

Density πg (or νg) is possibly known only up to a

normalizing constant. In addition, its shape may be much

complicated since model described by eq.(1) as well as index

g may be highly nonlinear. Thus, integral in eq.(2) may turn

out analytically intractable and numerical integration may be

unfeasible if dimension of θ is large. In this case Markov

chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) techniques may be used to

obtain V , and hence pr[g], by the ergodic average

V ≈
∑N

k=1 ‖h(θk
1 ) − h(θk

2 )‖L2

N
√

T
(12)

where {θk
1} and {θk

1} are correlated samples collected

along the path of a Markov chain converging in distribution

to πg [15].

All the different MCMC strategies proposed in the literature

are special cases of the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm [12]

that consists of two steps. First, a candidate sample is drawn

from a proposal distribution whose choice is important since

it establishes the rate of convergence of the algorithm. Then,

the candidate point is accepted with a suitable probability,

see e.g. [11] for details.

In our case, the choice of the proposal depends on the

particular structure of model (1) as well as on the nature

of index g and of set Ω. In the next Section we introduce

two MCMC algorithms, which rely upon random walks

proposals, able to return predictive capabilities of two MM

insulin sensitivity indices.

V. MINIMAL MODEL INSULIN SENSITIVITY INDICES

A. Classical and new insulin sensitivity index

During an intravenous glucose tolerance test (IVGTT) MM

equations are:















Ġ(t) = − [SG + X(t)]G(t) + GbSG

Ẋ(t) = −p2 [X(t) − SI(I(t) − Ib)]
G(0) = G0, X(0) = 0
y(t) = G(t)

(13)

In eq.(13), G(t) (mgdl−1) is glucose concentration in

plasma and represents the output of the system. I(t)
(µUml−1) is insulin concentration in plasma and is regarded

as the forcing input. Gb and Ib are glucose and insulin

baseline values, respectively, while G0 accounts for the intra-

venous glucose dose injected at time 0. Glucose effectiveness

SG instead describes the glucose per se control, i.e. its ability

to enhance its own rate of disappearance and to inhibit its

endogenous production. Furthermore X(t) denotes remote

insulin, i.e. insulin action, whose dynamics are regulated by

parameters p2 (min−1) and SI (min−1µU−1ml) that thus

both provide information regarding efficacy of insulin control

on glucose.

In the sequel, we use hM : θ 7→ ℜ, with θ = [SI , SG, G0, p2]
to denote the map between parameter space and glucose

profile. Furthermore, we assume that t varies on the interval

[0, 240] min, which is the typical duration of an IVGTT

experiment.

Starting from MM, two different indices of insulin sensitivity

have been derived. The classical one is SI and it is well

known that this index provides quantitative information on

insulin sensitivity when insulin action is at steady state, i.e.

Ẋ(t) = 0 in eq.(13), see [6].

Recently, in [13] a new insulin sensitivity index has been

derived that, at variance with the classic one, also accounts

for how insulin action reaches its plateau value. This new

index has been named Dynamic Insulin Sensitivity (SD
I ) and

is defined in mathematical terms as

SD
I = η(p2)SI (14)

where

η(p2) =

[

1 − 1 − e−60p2

60p2

]

(15)

Notice how SD
I is given by multiplication of SI by η,

a correction factor that was termed efficiency. Thus, while

SI measures the maximal metabolic response capacity of a

given individual, SD
I represents intuitively that fraction of

the maximal capacity that is promptly available by virtue of

the dynamic properties of insulin action, see [16], [13] for

details.

B. Computation of SI and SD
I predictive power

By exploiting the many MM results coming from IVGTT

studies performed in normal and diabetic subjects, see e.g.

[17], [18], parameter vector θ can be modeled as a normal
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random vector of mean µ and covariance Σ (values reported

in Appendix A) whose realizations are constrained to be non-

negative. Denoting with pθ the probability density function

of θ, it holds that

pθ(θ) ∝ N(θ; µ,Σ)χ{θ>0}(θ) (16)

where ∝ stays for ”proportional to” and N(θ; µ,Σ) denotes

a Gaussian density of mean µ and covariance Σ evaluated at

θ. In addition, χ{θ>0} denotes the indicator function which

equals 1 if all values of components of θ are positive and 0

otherwise.

In order to compare SI and SD
I , we consider couple of

subjects where SG and G0 take on the same values. Our

aim is to investigate if glucose profiles are more similar

to each other when also SD
I or SI is the same in each

couple. In this way it is possible to assess which index

is able to better predict glucose time-course and thus to

better measure insulin hypoglycaemic effect. This can be

formalized in mathematical terms by exploiting the general

framework developed in the previous Section. To this aim,

define

θ1 = [SI,1, SG,1, G0,1, p2,1]

θ2 = [SI,2, SG,2, G0,2, p2,2]

Since comparison has to be made among subjects with the

same glucose per se control SG and with the same glucose

value at time zero G0 coming from the injected dose, define

Ω = {θ1, θ2|SG,1 = SG,2, G0,1 = G0,2}

Now, let’s define

{

χSI
(θ1, θ2) = 1 if SI,1 = SI,2

χSI
(θ1, θ2) = 0 otherwise

and let also

{

χSD
I

(θ1, θ2) = 1 if η(p2,1)SI,1 = η(p2,2)SI,2

χSD
I

(θ1, θ2) = 0 otherwise

Finally, according to eq.(2) the two probability density

functions induced by indexes SI and SD
I are given, respec-

tively, by

πSI
(θ1, θ2) ∝ pθ(θ1)pθ(θ2)χSI

(θ1, θ2)χΩ(θ1, θ2) (17)

πSD
I

(θ1, θ2) ∝ pθ(θ1)pθ(θ2)χSD
I

(θ1, θ2)χΩ(θ1, θ2) (18)

MCMC schemes can now be worked out in order to gener-

ate Markov chains converging in distribution to πSI
(θ1, θ2)

and πSD
I

(θ1, θ2), thus permitting computation of pr[SI ] and

pr[SD
I ]. Details on our computational schemes as well as
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Fig. 1. Insulin time-course used during MCMC simulations

the pseudo-codes describing the two MCMC algorithms are

reported in Appendix B.

C. Results

During the simulation, the forcing input I(t) in eq.(13)

was set to the mean of real insulin time-courses measured

in plasma during IVGTT experiments (see Figure 1)1, while

Gb was set to 80 (mgdl−1).

Let {θ(k)
1,SI

, θ
(k)
2,SI

} and {θ(k)

1,SD
I

, θ
(k)

2,SD
I

} denote samples

collected along the path of the Markov chain converging

in distribution to πSI
(θ1, θ2) and πSD

I
(θ1, θ2), respectively.

Then, we define

V
(K)
SI

=
K

∑

k=1

‖hM (θ
(k)
1,SI

) − hM (θ
(k)
2,SI

)‖L2

K
√

T
(19)

and

V
(K)

SD
I

=
K

∑

k=1

‖hM (θ
(k)

1,SD
I

) − hM (θ
(k)

2,SD
I

)‖L2

K
√

T
(20)

Figure 2 plots V
(K)
SI

(solid line) and V
(K)

SD
I

(dashed line),

respectively, as a function of K. Estimated values of pr[SI ]
and pr[SD

I ] turn out 0.093 and 0.19, respectively. As a matter

of fact, SD
I turns out to be twice as predictive as SI , i.e. the

sole knowledge of SD
I carries much more information on the

time-course of glucose profile in plasma than SI does. This

outcome appears relevant if one considers that MM index

SI has been used extensively in the literature for almost 30

years. These results show instead how MM mathematical

structure allows definition of an index SD
I which is a better

summary of insulin ability to control glucose.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Obtaining the most informative indices from a

mathematical description of a certain phenomenon is

1We also considered other insulin profiles, e.g. measured in diabetic
subjects during insulin modified IVGTT experiments. Obtained results (not
shown) are in line with those presented in the paper.
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an important problem that has not received the sufficient

attention so far. In this paper we have developed a novel

framework that allows comparison of competitive indices in

terms of predictive power of system output. In addition, we

have illustrated how these new concepts can be implemented

by MCMC techniques.

The developed framework has been then exploited to

illustrate how a recently proposed new insulin sensitivity

index derived from MM, SD
I , outperforms the classical one,

SI . Results obtained thus suggest that SD
I should be used in

place of SI since it provides a more comprehensive picture

of insulin control on glucose.
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Appendix A

Numerical values of vector µ and matrix Σ, that allow one

to fully define density pθ in eq.(16), are reported below

µ =
(

5e − 4 2e − 2 330 3e − 2
)

Σ =









1.6e − 7 1.36e − 6 −0.01 −1.55e − 7
1.36e − 6 1e − 4 −0.22 −3.4e − 5
−0.01 −0.22 2500 −0.032

−1.55e − 7 −3.4e − 5 −0.032 6.25e − 4









Appendix B

We consider the problem of sampling the probability den-

sity function πSI
(θ1, θ2) reported in eq.(17). Recall that θ1 =

[SI,1, SG,1, G0,1, p2,1] and θ2 = [SI,2, SG,2, G0,2, p2,2]. Re-

call also that πSI
(θ1, θ2) assumes values equal to zero if the

first three components of θ1 do not exactly match the values

of the first three components of θ2. Our strategy then consists

of designing a random walk converging in distribution to

πSI
(θ1, θ2) by generating at every step identical proposal

values for all the components of θ1 and θ2 but for p2,1

and p2,2. The resulting pseudo-code, able to return pr[SI ],
is reported below.

MCMC ALGORITHM FOR COMPUTING pr[SI ]

1) Define θ0
1 = [S0

I , S0
g , G0

0, p
0
2,1] and θ0

2 =
[S0

I , S0
g , G0

0, p
0
2,2]

2) Initialization: set Σ1 ∈ ℜ3×3 and Σ2 ∈ ℜ to suitable

covariance matrices, θ0
1 and θ0

2 to the mean of pθ, k to

1.

3) Iteration k

• Sample ψ1 ∈ ℜ3 from

N([S
(k−1)
I , S

(k−1)
g , G

(k−1)
0 ],Σ1)

• Sample ψ2 ∈ ℜ from N(p
(k−1)
2,1 ,Σ2)

• Sample ψ3 ∈ ℜ from N(p
(k−1)
2,2 ,Σ2)

• Set ξ1 = [ψ1 ψ2] and ξ2 = [ψ1 ψ3]
• Sample w from a uniform distribution on [0, 1]

• Set θ
(k)
1 and θ

(k)
2 as follows

θ
(k)
1 =

{

ξ1 if w ≤ πSI
(ξ1,ξ2)

πSI
(θ

(k−1)
1 ,θ

(k−1)
2 )

θ
(k−1)
1 otherwise

θ
(k)
2 =

{

ξ2 if w ≤ πSI
(ξ1,ξ2)

πSI
(θ

(k−1)
1 ,θ

(k−1)
2 )

θ
(k−1)
2 otherwise
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4) Compute V and pr[SI ] as

V ≈
N

∑

k=1

‖hM (θ
(k)
1 ) − hM (θ

(k)
2 )‖L2

N
√

T

pr[SI ] = V −1

with N sufficiently large.

Now, let’s consider the problem of drawing samples from

the probability density function πSD
I

(θ1, θ2) reported in

eq.(18). Recall that SD
I = η(p2)SI and denote ρ as the vector

[SD
I , SG, G0, p2]. Define also

ρ1 = [SD
I,1, SG,1, G0,1, p2,1] SD

I,1 = η(p2,1)SI,1

ρ2 = [SD
I,2, SG,2, G0,2, p2,2] SD

I,2 = η(p2,2)SI,2

Notice how vector ρ is given by an injective function that

acts on θ by just mapping its first component SI into SD
I and

maintaining the other components unchanged. By exploiting

a well known result regarding transformation of random

vectors (see e.g. [14]), the probability density function of

ρ, given the density of θ reported in eq.(16), is

pρ(ρ) ∝ N ([SD
I /η(p2), SG, G0, p2];µ,Σ)

η(p2)
χ{ρ>0}(ρ) (21)

where χ{ρ>0} denotes the indicator function which equals

1 if all values of components of ρ are positive and 0

otherwise.

Recall from eq.(7) that πSD
I

(θ1, θ2) is a marginal density

obtained by integrating out SD
I,1 and SD

I,2 from the joint

density νg(θ1, i1, θ2, i2) defined in eq.(5) where i1 = SD
I,1

and i2 = SD
I,2. Now, it is useful to consider the problem of

drawing samples from νg(θ1, i1, θ2, i2) once SI,1 and SI,2

are integrated out. As also stressed in the sequel, in this way

the problem assumes the same structure of that previously

solved to compute pr[SI ] where the role of SI is taken

by SD
I . Recalling the definition of νg(θ1, i1, θ2, i2) given in

eq.(5), the desired probability density function denoted νρ

SD
I

is

νρ

SD
I

(ρ1, ρ2)
.
=

∫

νg(θ1, i1, θ2, i2)dSI,1dSI,2

=
pρ(ρ1)pρ(ρ2)χ

ρ

SD
I

(ρ1, ρ2)χ
ρ
Ωρ(ρ1, ρ2)

c

where pρ is given by eq.(21) and

{

χρ

SD
I

(ρ1, ρ2) = 1 if SD
I,1 = SD

I,2

χρ

SD
I

(ρ1, ρ2) = 0 otherwise

while χρ
Ωρ is the indicator function of the set Ωρ defined

as

Ωρ = {ρ1, ρ2|SG,1 = SG,2, G0,1 = G0,2}

Now, the problem of generating a random walk converging

in distribution to νρ

SD
I

(ρ1, ρ2) is similar to the previous

problem where πSI
(θ1, θ2) was involved. The corresponding

pseudo-code is omitted for reason of space.
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